From: Sharjah Airport  
To: SAF Art Spaces

Via: Al Dhaid Rd/E 88 and Al Qasimi St
23 minutes – 17.7 km

Get on E 88:
- Head northwest
- Slight right
- At the roundabout, take the second exit onto the E 88 ramp

Follow E 88 to Al Qasimi St. Exit from E 88:
- Merge onto E 88
- Take the exit toward Al Qasimi St

Continue on Al Qasimi St to your destination
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Al Qasimi St
- Turn left onto Sheikh Khalid Bin Mohammed Al Qasimi St
- At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Al Qasimi St
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit and stay on Al Qasimi St
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit and stay on Al Qasimi St
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Corniche St
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit and stay on Corniche St
- Take the first right before Al Zahra mosque
- Continue straight
- The SAF Art Spaces will be on your left